
CONVENTIONAL TOPICS OF INVECTIVE IN ALCAEUS*

,,The perennial ther-nes of invective are really very few: Parentage,
home-country, occupation, deformity, morals, dress, hair-sryle, Preten-
tiousness, thievishneìs, treachery, cruelty, gluttony, dirt". "Die Invek-
tive ist eine strukturierte literarische Form, deren Ziel es ist, mit allen
geeigneten Mitteln eine namentliche genannte Person óffentlich vor
dem Hintergrund der jeweils geltende Werte und Normen als Persón-
lichkeit herabzusetzen" (1 ).

The conventionality of much ancient invective, its essential reduci-
bility to a few stock themes, was first properly established by Wilhelm
sùss (2). His work has been fruitfully drawn on by several scholars
in recent times: one thinks in particular of H. Wankel's commentary on
Demosthenes' De corona (3) and Nisbet's on cicero's In Pisonem (4).
But although the latter has written that "the convendonal themes of
invective can already be recognised in Archilochus and Alcaeus" (5), it
is still not sufficiently realised just how fully developed the rules of
this pbgenre were by the time of these two lyric poets. An interesting
recent siudy of Alcaeus (6), with a very good section on his poems of

* Fragments of Alcaeus are cited by the numeration of Lobel-Page (equivalent
to voigt's), Testimonia by the numeradon of voigt or (in one case) campbell.

(1) R. G. M. Nisbet, "Gnomon" 39, 1967, ó9; S. Koster, Die Invektive in der
gr. und róm. Literatur, 'Beitr. zur kl. Phil.'99 (1980), P. 39 (henceforth referred to
as Koster).

(2) Ethos, Leipzig 1910, pp.245ff. Referred to henceforth as Siiss'
(3) Heidelberg L976,2 vols. Referred to hencefqnh as Wankel.
(4) Oxford 19ó1 , Appendix vI, pp. 192ff. Referred to henceforth as Nisbet.
(5) Nisbet p. 192. The two poers are linked together in this coniexJ by J9l9n

uisop. 3378 is rcwQmepa nonúwec oúrús iioa lAofuuv é66ou r[ eic rop( ri6r-
xúwai )todopr4,. Alcaeus' invective against Pittacus was also refcrred to by Ari-
stotle fr.75 Rose = T 471 Voigt: óiog. Laert.2.46xo0aÚnoP 'ApwroftlrrtC
b rp'w<p rcpi no,'rwfis, è1ùaieíxet... flnraxQ \wqrcv6os roì Atrxa1os and
Diod. Sic. 9.12.3 A)\ra,loy... tupmara )\e)toóop,qróra (scil. Illrro,tctiu), and Strabo
(L3.67 = T I Campbell) who names other victims.

(ó) Ìv. Rósler, Dichter und Gruppe' eine untersuchung zu den Bedingungen
und zur historischen Funktion frùher gr. Lyrik am Beispiel Alkaios, Munich 1980,
pp. 1g1ff. and 186ff. deal specifically with'Polemik'and Pittacus;see too p. 1ó1f.,
ti1f. etc. Referred to henceforrh as Ròsler. S. Koster (sup. cit. n. 1) p. ó0f. is
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abuse, fails to take into account the comparative material offered by
Graeco-Roman oratory and by Attic comedy (fields where invective, as
Nisbet says (7), "reaches its peak"). Another recent study of invective
likewise omits to perform this comparative analysis for Alcaeus (8).

It will not, then, be altogether superfluous to re-examine Alcaeus'
polemical poems in this light, though I cannot pretend to an exhaustive
survey. The comparative evidence from Cicero's speeches (especially the
In Pisonem) is particularly significant since, as Nisbet himself has ob-
served in another, slightly different, context_(9), "the unity of the Grae-
co-Roman world is nowhere more conspicuous than in its invective".

But first a preliminary warning. The bearing of this conventional
element upon the use of Alcaeus'- poems as historical documents is (or
should be) obvious. Nisbet, for instance, observes that "the falsity or
exaggeration of... libels is generally recognised in Cicero's case" (with
reference to the anti-Ciceronian invectives); that character attacks "may
be made without even a pretence of plausibility";"rte conventional...
and should not be too readily believed"; and could "in spite of a wealth
of circumstantial detail" be "largely or completely fictitious" (10).
Wankel (11) refers to analogous cases in Demosthenes'De corona as
"reine Verleumdung" and "vollig aus der Luft gegriffen". What Dinar-

.chus (1.49) says of Demosthenes npd.yta KarcloKeuó.lav oú ,re"revnpé-
zov, riLÀò tleú6eo0at npòg úprts ro\.ttti:.v could be extended to most
ancient orators.

Critics have been rather less cautious in handling Alcaeus' libels,
and the normally sceptical Page (I2\ can deduce from the epithet

disappointing on Alcaeus, as is A. Burnett, Three Archaic,Poets (1983) (see my
review: "CR" 34, t98+, l7O f.). Account has recently been taken of the affinities
with Comedy, but rather negatively: so G. M. Kirkwood, Early Greek Monody
(197+), p.72 (fr. 129 "reads rather like a reference to Aristophanic passages": a
point made to show the lack of "subtlety or elegance" in Alcaeus'attack on Pitta-
cus). A good general intrdduction and bibliography on invective in Wankel's note
on Dem. 18.L29 (2.ó88f.). See too his Index s. v. 'Diabole'.

(7) Sup. cit. (n.5).
(8) Sup. cit. (n. 1).
(9) Sup. cit. (n. 1) p. Oe.
(10) Pp. 193, l9+, 19ó. For a fuller treatment of the mendacity of such comic

slanders against Cleophon and Hyperbolus see Wankel, "ZPE" 15,197+,87 ff ,

(11) On 2+5 (2.1078) tnd26l (2.1t++, respectively.
(12) Sappho and Alcaeus, Oxford 1955, p. 170f., with reference to Diog. Laert.

1.74 (= T 469 Yoigt) Qqoi 6è Aoùprs (FGrHist 76 F 75) ròv rurépaobroú @pQxa
eiva, and suda s;v. ilmotcós G +69 Voigt) uids.., 'îppoÀícnt @pqfids. But the
likeliest ultimate source of such traditions will have been Alcaeus' own poetry
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Kauoîaîpíioús that one of Alcaeus' main opponents exhibited "barba-
rian pedigree - the father of Pittacus was t Thracian. The great families
of Mytilene might admit a noble foreigner to their ranks as a peer'1
Using the same evidence Bowra concludes (13): "that Pittacus really
was of humble origin is on the whole unlikely", but then accepts that
"his father was in fact a Thracian". Recent scholars have rightly been
less credulous: "his father was allegedly a Thracian". "In the Greek
world, where Demosthenes' enemies called him a Scythian, assertions
of this kind must nor be raken too solemnly" (14).

We have already, then, touched upon the first of our topics:
1. "Criticisms of social background... suggestions of servile origin... (15)
imputations of levía" (76).

Not merely Pittacus as KaKorarpí\atc (J7) (if the word does mean
"low-born" in fr. 348) but the sneer in où 6ù reaniras èrcye1óvav
,Xrlc I rAl 6ólav oibv iivipes éÀerl0epot | éo\.av éowes érc rorcfiuv;
(fr. 72.L1ff.) and rcfivos 0è roòOers Arpat6a[inft.7O.6 belong in this
category. In these (and other) cases from Alcaeus'fragments it is extre-
mely difficult to reconstruct a coherenr picture of the identity of the
victim(s) of abuse. or even the exact details (18); but it is relatively

(cf. Rósler p. 175 n. 155) and Thracian parenragewasa stock-in-trade of invective,
levelled for instance, by Aristophanes against Cleophon (Frogs ó78ff.) and accepted
by later writers with what we cen now see to havebeen a total lack ofjustification
(cf. Dover, Greek Popular Morality (197+), p. 33 n. l2). On the seemingly Thracian
name Hyrras see e.g. L. H. Jeffery, Archaic Greece, London L97 6, p.240: "it could
... be that Hyrras'mother was the Thracian".

(13) Greek Lyric Poetry'z, Oxford 19ó1, p. 151.
(14) O. Murray, Early Greece (1980), p. 152; A. Andrewes, The Greek Tyrants

0956), p. 94. For a comparable case where slanders about Gallic origin have entered
serious Roman historical writing (ancient and modern) see Syme, 'J. R. S," 27,
1937,13Of. = Roman Papers 1.34f.

(15) Nisbet p.194 \' Siiss p. 247f .(l).
(1ó) Nisbet p. t94 ^, Sùss p. 2+8(2). For a selecrive list of comparable allega-

tions of foreign parentAge in Greek comedy see Dover (sup. cit. n. l2), p. 32.
(17) See also fr. 67.+f. W rK ritv xfalxurarpíìut | éooerar,Qó,vep[ocl. On rhe

likely meaning of this term of abuse see Ròsler pp. 186ff. If he is right to reject
the traditional view here accepted in favour of an interpretation of the word as a
political term (the opposite of atnarpíÀr1s in such a conrext as àyoioí re xai eù-
narpíùat, of the Alcmaeonids, in an Attic Scolion, gOT P.), then it belongs with
pwónolvs below (section 5). When the remainder of fr. 348 refers to the city of
which Pittacus is tyrant as "spirirless and ill-starred" (àyó\c't xai papu6a$lrtwc),
one is reminded of various reproaches directed by orators to the citizens of Athens
and in particular of Dinarchus'remark (1.91, cf. 3O) that Demosthenes' continuance
in politics means more bad-fortune (ibankía xu<úaryovópev).

(18) See the recent discussions of fr. 7O by Ròsler pp. 159ff. and of fr.72 ibíd.
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easy to recognise the standard modes of invective and therefore, one
might suggest, more profitable to study them than attempt to recon-
struct the exact contents of the original. The charges are readily paral'
leled. In Attic oratory we think of, for instance, Lysias' epigrammatic
6oúì.os rcaL èrc 6oúÀou (12.18 and 46), Demosthenes'supposed Scythian
descent (Aeschin. 2.22, 78f ., 87 , 726 3.77tf. esp. L72 ad fin.; 180ff.;
cf. Dinarch. 1.75,95 etc.) or the mysterious circumstances of Meidias'
birth and his true native barbarism as zestfully reported by that same
orator (Dem. 21.1+9f.).In Roman oratory, Piso's alleged Gallic grand-
father (Pis. fr. 9 Nisbet) provides a clear parallel. Attic comedy supplies
numerous instances, too many to list here (19).
2. "Physical appearance was another stand by" (20).

Pittacus' pot-belly (fr. 129.27 rcfivav ò 6úo7uv oú 6reÀétaro) and
splayed-feet (cf. fr. 429 oapó.trous) are to be compared with Caesar's
baldness (FPL p. 92), Piso's hairy cheels and rotten teeth (Cic. Pis. 1),
Vatinius' unfortunate struma (Cic. Vat. passim) and Cicero's own vari-
cose veins (cf. Macrob. Sat.2.3.5, Dio 46.18.2). From Old Comedy
we are familiar with Pericles' misshapen head (Cratinus fr. 73 K-A
[Pcc 4.1s9]).

Here too are to be ranked most of the other abusive epithets (21)
listed by Diog. Laert. 1.81 = fr.429: e.g.yeqoró64s ("chap-footed").
Qúoyav (also in fr. 429) and yóorpaz ("big-belly") provide a useful
transition to the next sub-section - one beloved of Hipponax: witness
his reference to Cicon as a cormorant (fr. 4 W), the line ì,arp@ 6é oot
rò 1eîì.os <ìts èpop6nù (fr. 118.3) and the passage on Eurymedontiades
(fr. 128).

pp. 170ff. esp.p. t7l n. L47.The subject of fr.72 hasbeenvariouslyidentifiedas
Pittacus, his father, his grandfather. Any of these interpretations would fit the rules
of invective.

(19) The American Presidential elections of L984 saw charges of alcoholism
levelled at Ronald Reagan's father, charges of gambling levelled at Geraldine Fer-
raro's parents.

(20) Nisbet p. L94 N Sùss. p. 25 3(8).
(21) Note that all of these arc hapax legomena: newly-coined words are often

characteristic of invectiver see Koster's Index C, s. v, 'ad hoc-Bildungen'; Wankel
on Dem. 18.29+ (2.872). "Eccentricity of dress was another topic" Nisbet p. 194
r, Sùss p. 253(8). Greek orators animadvqrt on the wearing of chiton or chlamis
(cf. Aeschin. 1.131 on Demosthenes'clothes). Cicero's toga was too long; and so
forth. Note, therefore, à,1ósupros in fr. 429 (" 'well-swept', since he was slovenly
and dirty" says Diogenes). Compare the description of Socrates and his pupils at
Ar. Nuh. 83óf.
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3. "Drunkenness and gluttony" (22).
See the references to dxpó'rco and naíoats 1l,àp òwópute vúrcrac ' I

rò 6è níAot rard'yeorc' ó nú|pqv (fr. 72.4 and 9f.). Also fr. 7Ù.3ff.'
à.|úpet rciéyav ouptrooía.l | | pó"p1tos, ót\avuv re6' riì.errlóravl I

(23') eúayí1pevoi aìjropp ézra[. compare cicero's accounts of "Piso's
drinking bouts" and his "fondness for dissipated and sycophantic
friendsi or of Antony's frequent fits of drinking and vomiting (II Phil.
passim). compare roo e.g. Lysias' account (14.25) of the infant ine-
Èriation of Alcibiades the younger (raís pèv <12... zro)t)t<iv ópúwav
érvev fnrò rQ aúrQ íparícp rco'rarceípevos, èK(bltafe 6è peî'úpépav)
and Demosthenes' similar picture of the infant Aeschines (19.199)
rcai rai6' óvr' év |aooq rcaL pe|úouow ó'v,pcbnors rcuÀp6oúpevov.
Addressing Demosthenes Hyperides says (roùs veusrépwc) ..- íiQp$es
rcci éÀor6opoú à.rcparorcó|c'svas dnorca\civ and ei pév rc drcpatéo-
repov énrcv, éÀúret oe (ft. Or. 1 p. 24 Jensen). These vivid passages

all remind us once more that "one could give an account of the activi-
ties of one's enemy which in spite of a wealth of circumstantial detail
was largely or completely fictitious... Such inventions were meant
to cause pain or hilarity, not to be believed" (Nisbet p.796f, instancing
Piso's rerurn frori his drinking-din, Pis. 13). Likewise with the story
Demosthenes tells of Meidias' birthr "he does not expect us to t1ke
it seriously" as Dover remarks (24). Drinking and gluttony is attributed
to Cleon in Ar. Eq. 104, 28}ff.,1O5+,14OO, to Cleonymus in Ach' 88,
Eq. 956ff.., lzg}ff ., Yesp. 952 and Av. 289 and 7477 - lt is one of the
eailiest attested topics of abuse, cf.ll. 1.225 where Achilles calls Aga-
memnon obopapés.

(22) See further Aeschin. 1.26, 7Oi 2.4, +2:,157 ;and in general Koster Index C,
s. v. 'Trunkenheit', pp. I95ff .i cf' Dover (sup- cit., n. 12) p. 179' One may note
that on Bowra's interpretation (sup, cit., n. 13, p. 147) Alcaeus'attacks Pittacus
"for hypocrisy, for being himself given to habits which he penalised in others"
(with ieierence to Pitt4cus' legislation against drunkards, Arist. Pol. L274 b 20,
Rhet. 1402 b 29). For charges of hypocrisy as a $andard feature of invective see

Nisbet p. lgl \ Súss p. iStt.(Z). Note especially Dem.- 5+.34 oî peî' nqépav
pèv èoiulpc*nóxosry xaì \axuvKeut $ani xaì rpígavac $puow xai ùrìrd's tmo-'6é6anat., 

èneúc,|,. 6è ou)U\e7dro w xo) per'ó),trríì,arv 1évcowat, tco,tcCov rcai aìoXtt;sv
o96à é)U\eírouoc and 45.8O pel' í\péput ei oít o<íjhpav, rìV 6è vúxr' èQ' ois qó'va-

îos ù fnpía, rartra nor,eíc. Cf. in our fr.72 taísans 7à'p ówcitpwe wrctas.
(23) óùtti:vav ne6' d\epÀ:roxt in fr.7O.4 means something like "empty charla-

tans". Aeschines calls Demosthenes a charlatan at 2.124 and pretentiousness is a
frequent object of invective, see Nisbet p. 195f. ^, Súss pP. 25tff. Alcaeus called
Pittacus VúpnE because he was always prancing about according to Diog. Laert.
1.81 = fr.429.

(24) Sup. cit. (n. 12) P.86.
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4. "Animal names were a favourite form of invective" (25).
Demosthenes called Aeschines a "tragic ape" (18.242). Aeschines

had anticipated the compliment (2.40) (2ó). Demosthenes also calls
Aeschines rcívaiog (18.162). We have aheady encountered Hipponax's
use of the word ravidlvTros (fr. 4 W.) and his comparison of some
victim (fr. 118.3) to arravenous heron. In Aristophanes, Cleon is made
to compare himself to a dog-faced baboon (Eq. 41ó); in Eq. 10ó9 he
is compared to a fox-dog (for the frequent comparison to Cerberus
and other dogs see Macdowell on Ar. Vesp. 1031); he is equated with a
whale at Vesp. 38. Furthermore, Chaerephon is called "the bat" at Av.
1564. Cratinus fr. 135 K-A (PCG 4.189) filtti:v els pèv ércaoroc d.lttbrní
íapo\orceiror is in fact very close to Alcaeus' ó 6'ós àìtdnra | | nowltl-
ìróQpav from fr. 69.6f. (shortly preceded by mention of two thousand
staters) and, more subtly, such passages as fr. 129.23f. 6ó,rret lràv ró-
'ltu ìipptwhere, as Page remarks ad loc., "the verb suggests that Pittacus
is no better than a lion (Il. 11.481), wolf (Il. 1ó.159) or dog (ll.23.
183)". See roo fr. 7O.6f. rcfivos 6è nccóOers 'Arpe'í6a1. l.t 1 | \onréra
róì,v ci:s rcaì"re6ù" Mupoí[À]o[ and fr. 306(9) 4ff.èv|opei4 lrcaièvop-'
pffioat rlois r[o]ú tbnlró.rc[olu vthrloc where, as Barner observes, "der
Wortwahl nach zu schliessen, soll Pittakos hier offenbar als eine wild
gewordene Bestie erscheinen" (27 ).
5. Another charge often levelled at political opponents was that of
being pwó@ù.os or ploótro'lrts (28). At least, that is the phraseology
of Attic orators of the fourth century. The different circumstances
of politics on Lesbos in the sixth century must be taken into account.

(25) Nisbet p. L96. See too Wankel on Dem. 18.127 (2'679f.),162 (2.837f.)
and 242 (2.IO66f.), Koster Index s.v.'Tiervergleich', M. Faust, "I. F." 74, 1969,
69ff ., and "Glotta" +8,I97o,8ff. On the specific issue of such abuse in Homer see
the first of Faust's articles p. 1O9 n.2O4 and t. Opelt, "Glotta" 56, 1978, L7Off .

(26) Kepxoorlt: cf. LSJ s.v. For a totally different interpretation of this word
see P. G. Maxwell-Stuart, "A. J.P." 96,L975,7ff .

(27) W. Barner, Neuere Alkaios-Papyri aus Oxyrhynchos, 'Spudasmata' 14
(tg67), p. 83f. citing the famous anecdote from Plut. mor. 147 B xó.xwrov eùtan
róv pèv à.Yptatv |r1pítov ròv rúputrtov. The word rpalov inf.r. t67.5 (cf. Barner
p. 67), reference to a boar infr.179.7,róÀ'p à"oÚs napopíttet(fr.393),oilZxvpía
(tr. +ls), may all belong to this sphere of thought. iilas à'vri ì.é[o]ur[oc ,]ns ùru'
6ép0nv (ir.296a.8) is less promising: seeMaas,'"C. R." ó, 195ó,200 = Kl. Schr.
p. 4; Lloyd-Jones, "C. P.u VO, L975,197. The use of actual animal names may
seem qualitatively different from the use of language merely suggestive of animal
behaviour, but there is a similar move in Latin from, for instance, cineres used of
an old woman to the more allusive image in Horace's dilapsam in cineres.

(28) Sùss p. 250f.(ó); cf. Wankel on Dem. 18.82 (1.473).
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But if we bear in mind that there ere "no grounds for thinking that
Alcaeus distinguished between disaster for Lesbos and disaster for his
faction" (29), we will soon understand that pretty much the same
charge is being levelled against Pittacus in fr. 129 where his treachery is
upbraided (esp. 22ff. róop | élp$ac èr' òprcínwt 6ónret I rw rbltv).
An analogous accusation must underlie fr. 69.In similar mode, Dinar-
chus (1.33 and 41) describes Demosthenes as oú6èu...Wúoqns óÀì.' iì
roíc èxîpciís tcarà rfis nóÀe<,:s and rpo6ón7v rÍtv Qíìti.ilv rcairfic ró-
ì.eax civó€wv rcaì. atnòv rcaL rì1v rep't roúrov r{txrl rclevnyévqv (cf..

Dem. 18.180). The same author's description of the same politician as a
breaker of oaths (7.47; cf. Antiphon 6.33, Lycurg. in Leocr. 77,Dem.
t9.126, 191) is very close in spirit to Alcaeus. And when Dinarchus
(1.30) says éyot rc àv eitreiv ii úpCov iì r6v reprcorqt<órav, eis rcií' ois'
ros rpó,1par' eioe\|ùv iì í6n fr tcovà oúrc avarérpoQev;andAeschines
(3.158) rìp ró\w iip\qv à,varerpo$óro, the final verb reminds us of
Alcaeus' warning (fr. 141) cbvr1p oóros ò paópevos rò pé1a rcpéros I

ów pé rlt e t ró.ya rà,v ró\v.
6.ln a conteit such as the present, the famous Cologne ode of Alcaeus
(30), with its paradigmatic myth of Locrian Ajax, may seem irrelevant
- until we think of the use by the Attic orators of mytholory $ t
source of abuse. A famous and fairly elaborate type is to be found
in Andocides De myst. 129 tiì.Àà fòp rQ rat6i alsroú rí xpù roÚvopa
0éo0au... ríc à.v elírr olsros; oíDízrous fi Èíylriîos; ilrírucù aùròv óvop'
oat; (31). Cf. Ps.-Andoc. 4.22 of. a child 6s roooúrq tapavopatépas
Aíyíoîou yéyovev. Aeschines called Demosthenes "this Sisyphus"
(4.23): the motif is already on its way to being boiled down to the
type of epigram represented in Greek by à.povpaios O'wópons (Dem.
t8.242) (32) and in Latin (33) by Palatina Medea (Cic. Cael. 18) or

(29) Kirkwood sup. cit. (n. ó) p. 54. Demosthenes too was probably a sÍanger
to the distinction. For an assertion of the identity of the speaker and the polis
as regards the opponent's enmity cf. Dem. L8.L25 6papùroínav pèv è^10pòsfic
époù 6è rpoorotfi.

(30) Note Rósler's heading for his section on this poem (p. 204): "Pittakos, ein
zweiter Aias". On such phrases 1tíl'Àos rc Aía,s,ietnepog vel sim.) see Headlam on
Herodas +.56ff . G. Tarditi, "Q. U. C. C." 8, L969,96 notes the pocm's links with
invective.

(31) For a bibliography of the use of mythological exempla in Attic oratory see
N. Zagagi, Tradition and originality in Plautus, 'Hypomnemata' 62 (1980), p. 23
n.32;cf . Koster p. 77; Menander Samia 495 ff.. and Sandbach ad loc.

(32) See Wankel ad loc. (2.1067f.).
(3 3) See Nisbet on Pis. 2O(r9).
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quddrdntdriam Clytaemestam. Alcaeus' use of mythology is far more
elaborate, but its main aim is comparable. The tbougbt behind Alcaeus'
poem, that Pittacus, like Ajax, endangers the whole state by his crimes,
likewise has analogies. Demosthenes calls Aeschines a rcowòs àltrrúpl,os
(18.159; cf .19.226,197) a man, whose accursedness is contagious (34);
Demosthenes' enemies brought the same charge against him. Alcaeus'
statement that Ajax was mad (v. 1ó \úooav... óì.oòz éXav) is particu-
larly interesting: "the Greeks used all their words for insanity much
more freely in warning, reproach and vilification than we use our cor-
responding words, and mingled them with words of unambiguous re-
proach in the same phrase" as Dover (35) puts it. Demosthenes often
refers to the madness of his opponents - especially Aeschines' Dem.
18.121 rí outròv oúrc éÀì,eÉopílec èri roúroc;243 ép\póvrqre, elra
vúv ltéye*; but cf. also the reference to oíir' ànóuotaD<i,owltéovg oíire
wrcoóavría Qt\orcpó.rovs oíire Au.ísv6ou rcaiMe\aurou pnvía (ib. 2+9).
Conversely, Hyperides addresses Demosthenes thus (5. col. 7): n ù'pl
ofi ùróvoftn, <;: Anpóloîevec, úr[èp ùróvrav] r|ov à.6uco{tvrav vúu
rporcv\uveúet rcai npoavatoyluvfre'í,. Furthermore Ajax is identified
as hateful to the gods (or at least to Athena), another stock motif of
invective (36) (see e.g. Aeschin. 3.106ff. - Demosthenes' sins against
the gods - or Dem. 2l.l5O rò rfrc Qúoeas Aó.p\apov dÀq0ric rcai 0eciís
èx0 póu) and the statement that he (like Pittacus) should have been
stoned to death reminds us that "Volkjustiz" is a common motif of in-
vective from the earliest times: cf. Il. 3.57 (where Hector says Paris
shóuld have been stoned) and Hipponax fu. 128.3 W. rltq4;í6t ( ) rcarcòv
o-irov ò]teíral (37).
7. Sùss observed that "einen ùberaus breiten Raum nehmen in dem
Stoffgebiet der 6r,opoÀri sexuelle Dinge ein" (38). On occasions these

(34) See Wankel on Dem. 18.159 (2.824ff .).
(35) Dover sup. cit. (n. 12) p. 128f.; cf. Wankel on Dem 18.2+3 (2.1O72). On

Latin d.emens see I. Opelt, Die lateinischen Schimpfwòrter und verwandte sprach-
liche Erscheinungen, Heidelberg 19ó5, Index s.v. (p.269).

(3ó) See further on Oeoís èy0pós as a standard term of abuse Hipponaxft.To.T
W., Ar. Nub. 581, F-raenkel, "C. Q." 36, 1942, 54 = Kl. Beitr. l.242, Koster p. 58
and n.205.

(37) Usener, "Rh. Mus." 5ó, f 900, 1ff. = KI. Schr.4.35óff., Koster Index C,
ss. w.'Volksjustiz' und'Steinigung'.

(38) For standard motifs in the abuse of old women, see, for instance, V. Grass-
mann, Die erotischen Epoden des Horaz, 'Zetemata' 39 (1966),Index (p. 17ó) s. v.
'Vetula-skoptik'. On the rationale behind Alcaeus fr. 30ó, fr. 14 col. ii, note in par-
ticular the remarks of A. Henrichs, "2. P. E." 39, L98O,2l ("archaic mentality
apparently thought that too much sexual activity would acceierate the ripening of a
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allegations plumbed sordid depths as with Lysias' revelation of the
liaison between the Socratic Aeschines and a seventy year old woman
ns idov roùs ò6óvrac d.ptgpfioat fi nis 76rr,òs roÙs ùatcruÀous (fr. 4 Al-
bini). Compare too Andocides De myst. 127 úorépqs ró'ìttv ytóvq: rfic
waòs ro\,1trÌporórr1s yvvatrcòs à'vr1pó'o0r7. We can hardly fail to be re-
minded of Alcaeus' description of an aged prostitute (fr. 3O6, fr. 14
col. ii).
8. Finally vúv xpú pe|ito|nv rcaí rva rèp Fíav I rúvqv, èrct6ì1 tcó'rîa-
ve M{spotltos (fr. 332). Invective often expresses a wish for the enemy's
death: it follows that rejoicing at the decease of one's victim (39) is its
logical conclusion. Mythically and ideally, invective led to the victim's
death by suicide; Hipponax reputedly achieved this with Bupalùs and
Athenis (Pliny N. H. 3ó.12, ps.-Acro on Hor. Epod. 6.L+>, Archilochus
with Lycambes and his daughters (Dioscorides A. P.7.351, Gaetulicus
A.P.7 .77 etc.) (40).

Conclusion. In dealing with supposedly rhetorical forms we must distin-
guish, as Dover has pointed out (41); "those which belong to Greek so-
ciety as a whole, and may be presumed characteristic of Greek forensic
and political debate long before the study of rhetoric assumed signi-
ficant proportions; among them the reckless and brutal mockery com-
mon to Comedy and Oratory". Our investigation has shown,just how
characteristic these forms were; how early in origin, how tenacious
and conservative through the centuries (42);and how easily adapted to
poems of seemingly different scope such as Alcaeus'Cologne fragment'
Oxford
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woman's body. The very thing that made women attractive would ruin them").
(39) For other examples of such rejoicing see Koster Index C, s.v. 'Totenschmà'

hung (s. post mortem)'.
(40) See G. L. Hendrickson, "A. J. P." +6, 1925,l0lff' on "the wide*pread

popular belief in the destructive power of words of ilFomened invective" end I24ff .

on "Old lrish and Arabic Analogies".
(41) "Gnomon" 3 3, 196I, l2L.'
(42) Nisbet's listing of "dress, hair-style, pretentiousness" among "the perennial

themes,of invective" is a further argument in favour of the traditional view of
Anacreon's poem on Artemon as an attack on that individual, since it mentions
all three elements. I should have alluded to this fact in my critique ("Mnemos."
34, l98l,2S8ff.) of Slater's contrary position ("Phoenix" 32,L978,185ff.) where
it would have been more effictive than some of the "polemica dawero eccessiva"
frankly castigated by B. Gentili ("Q. U. C. C." L2,1982, tLSf .). Other frr. of Al-
sreus are indicative of invective (esp. fr. 30ó(1).13ff. K\eúvg'lxr- à.vllaísXuv-
[ros] | rltanrw [) but I have confined myself to the best preserved.


